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Deep in the dark, tangled jungle of Western Australia, the Berrots have lived for hundreds of full moons,
always making sure they bother no one and obey their often outdated, even harmful laws. They’re always in a
fearful state, afraid of their natural enemies, the eebees and the giant neon flies. Into this world is born Bucky
Berrot. Bucky wonders why his town is like it is.
Why does Bayberry Hills have so many dumb laws and why can’t the flock make peace with everyone? His
story is about how one bird changes everything, learning from all his wonderful adventures. He even learned
about his God. After all, why can’t a bird believe in God? This is not just a children’s fantasy story.
Bucky teaches us all about doing things right and always “flying in everyone else’s wings”. E.G.
Lander was born in the tiny village of Deer River in northern Minnesota. His parents owned a fishing resort
where his entire family entertained the guests. It was there that E.G. first found the joy of telling stories,
watching his father narrate tales about the lake, the animals, the weather, the local Native Americans and
much more.

E.G. decided that one day he, too, would be a storyteller.
His first work was a recounting of what God did for him after his wife died, entitled An Email From God. A
year later, he finished What’s in the Rear View Mirror, a family saga (that made it to #1 in its genre on
Kindle). That was followed by Damn It, Wake Me Up, an unbelievable story of revenge. Then his grandson
(Connor Shelander) had some ideas and a request. “Papa, I’ve got a story in my head, will you write a book
with me?” That is how Bucky Berrot was born, by the two of them, with its foundation being the magical
imagination of a nine-year-old. E.G. and Connor co-authored this colorful and heart-touching story of how one
small bird can teach us all how to care for each other.

